RAP Input on FY2016 Budget Priorities (to feed to BCC)

- Comment on budget process (perhaps a separate piece of advice?)
- Priority—stop contamination that is moving (caution with remedy, though)
- Protect human health and the environment
- Danger in prioritizing (“this over this”). TPA agencies are responsible for all cleanup.

FY2016 (Continued)

- Useful to see DOE’s priorities first (?)
- Could prioritize timing... but that can imply importance and lead to cutting projects (caution)
- Positive statements (“clean up groundwater”)
- Policy-level approach
- Consider CC-ing OMB on advice (appropriations committee)

FY2016 (Continued)

- Public budget workshop, Wednesday, May 14 (2:30 p.m. — 4 p.m.) at Richland Library
  - Register for webinar ahead of time
- BCC Meeting—Thursday, May 15 (9 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.) at Federal Building room G58

Mid-Course Assessment

- Add highlights to the status column & resend to committee
- Need to work on integration of RL & ORP topic
- Then compilation of all committees

Potential EIC Retreat Topics

- Advice & response to advice
- HAB calendar & timing—Board advice as best as possible
- Potential 2015 topics:
  - PUREX
  - 435.1 waste classification
  - SW-2 burial grounds
BIN/ Follow Up

- 435.1 –TWC/RAP joint topic
  - Maynard & Dick
  - Potential COTW when ready
- WIPP impacts → potential COTW
- WTP/ Consent Decree/ integration → potential COTW

BIN/ Follow Up

- EMAB meeting— Date? Location? Can public observe?
- CRESPE June—Round robin? Board meeting EIC discuss

100-F Rev 0

- March Board meeting 100-F presentation—resend to committee.
- Proposal (agreed) Chair advice
  - #268 Draft A brought to June Board meeting for approval to submit as comment during Rev 0 comment period (Dale intro; lead IM)
  - Cover letter—referencing past advice about RTD instead of ICs

WESF

- Has design basis been updated to recent USGS info?
  - DOE to answer
- Next Steps:
  - Make a high priority for budgeting BCC advice
June

- Briefing on LTS
- Principles for Central Plateau Cleanup / Integration and work efficiencies between RL & ORP
- Update on PFP
- Interim storage at CWC of TRU
  - Relationship to WIPP situation (Pollet)

August

- RCRA Class III Mods
- Briefing on PUREX tunnels (go thru EIC process to add to the HAB Work Plan)
- Briefing in SW-2 Caissons
- Review proposed FY2015 HAB Work Plan topics
- Update on proposed changes to CD (joint with TWC—probably on TWC agenda)

September

- Tour (K Area Basins? N Area?)
- Budget—what work is a go, what has fallen off? RAP scope.
- Follow up on Central Plateau